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LEGAL TITLE TO^^RQPERTY IN SLAVES.

S^IEECH
^ OF

/ HON. JAMES IIAHL. .,, OF IOWA,
-ON THE

AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION.

DELIVERED IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES, APRIL 6, 18G4.

The Senate, as in Committee of the "Wliole, resumed the considerationof the joint resolution proposing

amendments to the Constitution of the United States, the pending question being on the amendment re-

ported by the Committee on the Judiciary, Mr. HAULAN said

:

Mr. President : The measure now pending proposes for the consideration of the several
States an amendment to the CoDstitutioii of the United States, so as to prohibit slavery
throughout their jurisdiction. Before it can become effective it must be passed by a two-
thirds vote of eacli branch of Congress and receive the approval of the Legislatures of
threef-ourths of the States. An objection to its adoption on constitutional grounds
cannot, I think, be sustained, for the Constitution i

• 'f contains a provision for its

amendment in this mode.
< T' i-7 1/

Nor can the objections urged from the otheV side of o.f /•) nherthat a majority of the
people of several of the States are in rebellion, aa

'

condition to consider this
proposition, be made available, for it is not conteu.^'iied ^j ie passage of this bill to
exclude them from the estimate.

There are thirty-five States now in t! • Jnion, including those a majority of whose
people are still in open rtbellion against th» ( /vernrnent. It is expected that three more may
be introduced during the coming year, m ;, ig thirty-eight in all. Three fourths of thirty-
eight, omitting fraciions, would be twenty-uine. There are now twenty-five States rep-
resented in Congress. Including the three new States that probably will be introduced,
as above stated, and we shall have twenty-eight; and we learn that the States of Arkan-
sas, Louisiana, and Tennessee are preparing to resume the seats that their Senators and
liepreseiitatives vacated two or three j'ears since, giving us thirty-one States in all, two
morn than would be necessary to secure a constitutional majority of all the States, count-
ing those that have rebelled. Others may also resume their accustomed places in time
to vote on this proposition ; in fact, all may do so, if they so decide. But if any should
not, they would have no just riglit to complain; for such as might dissent agreed in en-
tering the Union to abide by such amendments as three-fourths of the States should de-
sire, notwithstanding the objections of a minority not greater than one fourth.

Nor could these States be permitted to regard an amendment adopted in this mode
void, an account of a disability to consider the proposition, occasioned by their own re-

bellion, for it id a settled principle of law that no one has a right to plead or take advan-
tage of his own wrong. And if not, he may not plead a disability growing out of his

own wrong. And it is contemplated that all sliail be counted as opposing the amend-
ment who do not vote for it. If any of the disabled States would, if the disal'ility did
cot exist, support the measure, they could not complain of its adoption, and if they con-

templated voting against it, and are counted against it, they would have no cause of
complaint. Then, as it seems to me, an argument of the constitutionality of this measure
would be misapplied. The simple question presented for consideration is, the propriety of

the policy suggested by the amendment contained in the joint resolution, and it is ou that
question that I propose briefly to address the Senate.

Ought the Constitution of the United States to be so amended as to prevent the exist-

ence of slavery in all the States of the Union ?

It is insisted from some quarters, and has been suggested in discussion here, that any
provision of a Constitution interfering with the riglits of individual members of the oom-
munitj' to private property should be rejected ; that the right to property does not orig-



and tliat tlie great object of the organization of society must have been to protect, among
otlier tiling-', tlie right of the individual to his private possessions. And I admit the truth

of this j)roposition. I have attempted to defend it, both in and out of the Senate. I do

not believe ii, would be good policy for the peopU of any State or nation to incorporate a

provision in their fundatnentnl law abroi^ating ihe private rights of individuals. Concede
the jiowtf to do so, 1 think the policy would be wrong. Hence I proceed to inquire iisto

the nature of the title to the kind of property which would be effected by the adoption of

the atuendment proposed in the joint resolution—the foundation on which the claim to

property in the seivice of others as slaves is based.

It is nuiintained, I believe, by all writers on elementary law that property was origin-

ally tlie gift of Gud; that the title of the individual to propei-ty originates in the labor

and skill and loil which he uses in reducing it to possession and in enhancing its value

after it may have been rightfully acquired; that each member of society has the right to

go to the common store-house of ocean, field, or forest, and draw supplies; that all may
enj>'y this right alike; but: that when any individual meinberof society shall, by the a]i|)li ca-

tion of labor and skill acquire the p< B'ession of any of the products of the sea, fields, forest?,

or air-, so much as has been rightfu'ly reduced to possession becomes his personal private

propt- rty. It is also conceded, I think, by all that the increased value of those jiossessions

growing out of the application of labor or skill on thp part of the possessor, belongs to

the person who has iipplied the labor. As well may we deny the right of the Almighty

to the workmanship ot Ills hands, as the sub'U'dinate right of the creature to the pro-

ducts of his labor, fur what better right can there be to property than the right of the

creator to the ihintj which he has made! If the individual, then, has V)y liis labor or

skill (Teated an additional value to the thing rightfully possessed, his title ought to be

considered absolute.
''

Nov, Mr. Prer'ident, this principle may be appliel to the title or right oflndividualslo

the service of another, whether claimed under an express or an implied contract. That
property may exijt in the servicesof others will hardly be seriously questroned. The right

of propeity in man, as such, is sometimes denied ; but I think this is rather a technical

than a real objection. I think all admit that title to the service of men irwvy be acquired

by eoniiads both express and implied. It is certainly so with the title of the parent to

the services of his children during the years of their minority. All people, savage, civil-

ized, and enlightened, admit that the parent may rightfully control the services of hi«

own offspring for a given period ; he may apply their labor for his own ben»ijit. or he

may contract fi-r its perfocmance for the benefit of another. But it is universally ad-

mitted t'lal this ri^^ht of the parent to control the services of his child grows out of the

application of labor and skill and means on his part in providing food, raiment, shelter

and in^tiiiction fur the child duiing the yeais of the child's helplessness, and that having

received this buunty from the parent the child is under obligations to return an equiva-

lent ; he is under obligations to serve the father and the mother until he shall have re-

stored to them an equivalent for the labor and means that they have applied for his wel-

fare during the peiiod of his inability to serve and protect himself In this country it is

Buppostd that this obligation is discharged by the offspring in from eighteen to twenty-

one years fioni the dale of birth. I think in na civilized country is the- period of minority

extended beyond the age of twenty-nve years. When this obligation shall have been

discliarged by the cl.ild, and the period of his tMinority shall have been terminated, the

reason for the obligation ceasing, the child acquires a right to control his own labor.

The same piiucipie, I think, is involved in llie title of the community to the service of

panpei's I'ud vagratits. Having provided him with shelter, food, raiment, and protection,

the cnmiunity actjuires a right, a just title to the service of the pauper or the vagrant

until it shall have received in return a just equivalent for the means thus applied for his

beneSt.
The same principle is involved in express contracts. It is held, I believed by all jurists

that a coirtract without consideration is void ; or, at least, it is voidable on proving the

absence or failure >( consideration. Then there is no difference in principle between an

express and an implied contract, nor between a contract for service to be performed and

money to be paid ; their validity depends o[i the existence of a consideration.

This leads me to inquire for ttie origin of the title of the slaveholder to the serv ices o

the slave. Whence did it originate? What has he done for his slaves that places them

under obligations to serve him? If you press this question he will say that he bought

his slave. Well, of whom did he buy him, and what title had the vendor to the, property

sold? lie bought him of another, a"nd s-o back in the chain of title until finally you will

be told that he conquered him on the battle-field ; he was a captive in war; and the con-

queror on the battle-field acquired the right to control the vanquished, the prL-oner ; and

according to the usage of civilized nations this right would continue until the prisoner

thus captured is fairly exchanged, or until the end of the war, when the prisoner would

have to abide th.e conditions of the terms of peace.

Now, I will suppose that the prisoners thus captured are never exchanged ;
that no

terms are ever agreed upon ; that the war never ends, or that in settling the condition*
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of pence the freedom of the prisoner is not itK-luded ; and then il. will follow lint the

title of the victor to the vuiKjuished would continue dnrint^ hi^ niitiuai lile
;
hni ilui cap-

tor could not, on any |>rinci[)le3of justice with wliidi we are ac(inaitite'r, exlffid ins claim

be} Olid this period. And if not, wlifnce his title to the services ofthe cupiive's cj|f:.pring,

from genci'iilion to generation ?- According to our ideas of justice, it wmild bo wrong to

punish a chf4d for the crimes of his father; it would be very cruel to vi-it on the ofF-

epring the mi.-fortuuo of the parent. We are tdd by the divine writer that the saying

should no longer be maintained in Israel that the fathers have eaten Pour gr.ipe* lyid tiiat

the children's t.eeth are set on eilge. Whence, then, the origui of the slaveholder's title

to the services of the slave's children ? liere is ilic only answer that can be given : I'ar-

tnx aeqidlur venlrcnt,. Tliis is the wliole title, the title deed, on which he mut.t rely : the

ofF-piiiig follows the cotidition of the mother.

liut why is the offspring required to follow the condition of the parent? is theqiies-

tion at, issue. On what reason is this claim founded ? To assert the existence of i he custom,

in law Latin, is not an answer to the incjuiry. Finding the allegation in the L'ltin tongue, or

in the old Roman code, may be satisfactory proof of the existence of t hie customs enslaving

the children of slave mothers aniong the old nations. As a historical fact this may be

ndmii.ted. It may be admitted that this custom has been handed down to the Chris-

tian era, and to tin; present times, and is even now maintained in some of the .Slates of

the Uidon. But this does not answer the question as to the origin of the title, the reason

by which it is supported, or tlie justice of the claim. For polygamy has had o.n equal

anliqHity ; it, too, existed among the old nations, including the Hebrews, who lived under a

theocracy, and it, too, has been handed down fiom tliem to the new era, and has been toler-

ated by some of the natioi.s to the |>rosent hour, and until within two or thive years past

was tolerated by the local laws of a Territory within the jurisdictson of the United States,

If antiquity justified the one, does it not equally justify the other?

But again, sir, the imm^^ation of human victims and their sacrifice to idols made of

etocks and stones and beasts and cree|)ing things and imaginary deities, representing the

basest passions known to the luitnan mind, had great antiquity ;
tliat custom, too, has

been tolerated from the beginning of history down to the present moment. If antiquity

of a custom justifies it, is not this abomination as equally well sustained as slavery i

At a very early period, we are informed in history, men ate the flesh of those whom
they vanquished in battle; and even that loathsome custom now exi.-ts in some ot the

populous islands of the southern seas. If antiquity of the custom justifies the enslave-

ment of the children of the slave mother, does it not equally well justify this horrible

custom, also ?

But it may be said that the slave mother, owing all the service which she can reasonably

perform to her master, can have no time or nitans to apply in the support of her own
offspring, and therefore whatever of labor or means may be applied by her in providing

for her children belongs to the owner of the mother, so that the offspring in that case

would not owe service in return to the mother, but to the mother's owner. Admit this

to be true, and it will follow that the owner of the slave mother will acquire as good a

title to the 8e9vices of the children as the mother herself otherwise would have hell hadshe
not been a slave, and no better title. But we have seen a moment since th.\t hei- title can-

not reach beyond the period of the child's minority. Just so soon as the child shall have

returned to the mother an equivalent for the care and labor applied by her in the support

of the child during the years of its helplessness, her title ceases. Then if the owner of a

slave mother takes the same title, and no more, the slavery of the children ot a slave

mother cannot justly extend'beyond the period of the child's minority. Then I inquire

whence the claim of title to the services of the child of a slave mother after the period of

its minority—after it shall have paid the cost of its keeping during the years of its help-

less infancy ?

To say that slaveholders treat their slaves well is no sufficient answer. This may or

may not be true, with indifference.

1 suppose that in point of fact a good man, becoming the owner of slave--, would treat

them well; but a bad man would treat them ill, and the slaves have no redress. The

question, however, is not a question of treatment; it is a question of title. I impiire

whence the origin of the title of the slaveholder to the offspring of a slave mother after

the period of its minority ?

To say Jihat the slave is black or colored is no sufficient answer. This may or may not

be true, with perfect indifference ; and where this law Latin, Partus xfqaUur ventrem,

originated, a majority of the slaves were, in fact, white. Slaves at Rome were not usually

colored men of' African origin. They were indifferently those whom the Ilumiins con-

quered in battle and compelled to pass unde?the yoke. Color at Rome was not even a

badge of degradation, it had no application to the question of slavtry. A very birgo

inajoiity of the slaves that have existed during the past ages have been either Asiatics or

of Caucasian origin.

It cannot be claimed that the superiority of the owner of a slave is a sufficient answer;

or here, too, the owner may or may not be the superior of the slave whose services he



claims without affecting the question at issue. It is not a question of equality or inequal-

ity between the party claimiug and the partj- supposed to owe service. The question is

one of right, not of relative excellence. If it were a claim for a debt, payable iu coin or

lands, and not in labor, who would be so crazy as to allege the superiority of the plaintiff

in native endowments and acquirements to the defendant? "Would he not plead and prove
title, or valuable consideration rendered, and there rest? So it must be iu the enforce-

ment of a just claim for services.

Nor is it a sufficient answer to say that the slave belongs to a pauper race, that he re-

quires the guardianship of some one else to protect him from ill. This, too, may be true

or not true, with perfect indifference. The question is not whether those that are held
to be slaves in this country have the capacity to provide for their own wants unaided by
others. The question is a question of title to the services of the adult children of a slave

mother.
In fact, thi? incapacity does not exist. The allegation is refuted by the condition of thi.*

class of people around us here, in this District, in sight of the Capitol. There are here

probably fifteen or twenty thousand fi'ee colored people providing for their own wants,

providmg for themselves food and raiment, and shelter, sustaining their own schools and
their own churches, paying their own medical bills, and burying their own dead. There
are in Maryland to-day probably between eighty and one hundred thousand of these free

colored people in a like condition, not dependent upon the white race for their support
or guidance as guardians, There are in the free States probalily today between five hun-

dred thoujand and a million of free coloi'ed people in a like condition, providing for their

own wants in.every respect, a vei'y small per centageof them being paupers or vagrants,

or in any way dependent on the support of the white race.

But again, sir, the churches, a few years since, planted a colony of Africans at Liberia,

on the African coast. That colony gradually grew and expanded, increased in numbers
and strength and wealth, until it was organized as a distinct and perfect civil govern-

ment, with its executive, its legislature, and its judiciary, since which it has been increas-

ing still more rapidly, and subjugating and bringing within its control the territory of

the tribes which surround it, just as our fatliers originally subjugated the continent on

which we live. This State, thus organized, has grown in importance until its existence

as an independent State has been acknowledged by the great nations of the world, in-

cluding the United States.

In the face of these facts, is it proper for an American Senator to assert, as a reason for

the continuation of slavery in this country, that these people are incapable of providing

for their own wants? The allegation is refuted by the condition of multiplied thousands

of colored men right around the steps of the Capitol. It is refuted by the condition of

tens of thousands of colored people in the State of Maryland, of which this District was
originall}' a part. It is refuted by the existing condition of between half a million and

a million of this class of people in the free States of the North. It is refuted by the

present condition of an independent nation on the shores of Africa.

But, Mr. President, if the allegation were true in fact, it does not give title to the

claimant to tlie services of the adult offspring of a slave, nor does it impose on the claim-

ant or master, as an individual, any obligation which doea not attach to every other

humane member of the community to provide for the slave's necessities, or to bt-cwme the

voluntary guardian of his person or property. The question of capacity is a question for

the community to decide, and not for the creditor who claims the services ot the adult

slave as a debtor. Whether the party be compos or non compos is a tjuestion fit for a ju-

dicial tribunal to settle. If settled against the slave, a guardian should be appciiited for

his person and property, just as is done when the party thus found to be non. compos be-

longs to a dilferent race. And here I may be ])ardoned for diverting far enough from the

train of ni}' argument to state that I do not apprehend any interruption in society which

could possibly flow from the immediate liberation of all the slaves in the United State?.

A vast majority of them are capable of taking care of themselves. It is a fact tliat needs

no proof. They have demonstrated it before the eyes of every member of Congress, of

every citizen of this District, of every inhabitant of the free States, of every soldier and

officer of the great armies of the republic, serving in the slave districts, and of the people

of the slave Stotes. Tliis fact has long since been demonstrated to the satisfaction of the

great nations of the world, who have accordingly abolished sla.very within their several

dominions.

But if this were not true, if any considerable portion of them would proba>)ly become
paupers or vagrants, society can protect itself from danger from this source by applying

to them the same laws which are applied to paupers and vagrants of the white race.

There is mt in the Union probably a single State that has not at this time well-digested

laws on the subject, making it the dut}' of the appropriate judicial officers to try the

question of incapacity and vagrancy whenever it arises, and, when found to be neces.'^ary,

to appoint guardians, requiring bond and approved security for the faithful execution of

the trust, to secure the application of the proceeds of the pauper or vagrant's labor for

the promotion of his welfare or the support of those legally dependent on him for sup-



port. Tiiis coiilJ not possibly occasion any sljock to society, or eiidaiiir'T its peace nn.^

prosperity. All will be made secure bj- applyintj to pauperti and vai;riiiit!» of African <lo-

eceiit the same principles and laws now in force and applied in every Slate of tlio Union
to paupers and vnijrarils of Caucasian orit^in. All lliat can be ni'ceasary will Im the ap-

plicati'jii of ji-.-jt lawj |>recisely as t.lie-e law* ai'c applied to niombcra of the while lace.

If, then, th.-ie is no sufficient title to the service of the a.dult children o( a slave mother
f»rowing out of ihe considerations cited, I repeal, the inquiry' again : Whence the origin

of the liile; on what sufficient reason is it based?

It is not found al common law. Thi.^ is admitted by all jurists, all elementary writers

on the subject. I will not consume ihe time of the Senate with the argument of Ihie

proposition. This is deemeil useless where the authorities are uniform. 1 will content

myself with caking two or three citations only.

In givint; the opinion of the Court of King's Bench, in Sommersett's case, Loi'd Mans-
feld said:

" The state of slavery is of audi a nature that it is incapable of beiiiii iiitnuluced on any re.nsons, moral
or political, liiil only by i)o,«itivc law, wliich presfiven iig force lonj; after the reasoii?, occnsion, and time
Itftlf, from whence ii was created, is cruised Iroui the memory; it t> of a nature that nothing can be (suf-

fered to support it but positive law;'

In the Dred Scott case, Mr. Justice McLean said:

"For near a century the decision in Sonunersell'soafe has remained the law of England. The case of
the slave Grace, <leci'i< (i by Lord Stonell in 1S27, does not, as h:i8 bceH^ supposed, overrule the ju<ig;inent

of Lord Man>field. Lord ^towell held Ihal during the residence of the slave in ICngland, ' no dominion,
authority, or -coercion can be exercised (ivcr him.'

"

* * * •

•''I lure is no other description of property wliieh was not protected \n England, brought from one of
Its slave islands. Does not this show that properly in a human being does not a'ise from nnture or from
the connnon |:iw, but, in the language of this court it is a mere municipal ngulation, founded upon and
limited to llie lange of the territorial laws ' Tlii/i decision is not a mere argcunent, but it is the end of
the law, in regard to the extent of slavery. Until it fhall be overturned, it is not a point for argu-
ment, it is olilgatory <m myself and my brethren and on all judicial tribunals over which this court
exercises an appellate power."

And Mr. Justice Curtis, in the same case, said:

" Slavery, beinir contrary to natural rigiit, is createii only by municipal law. This is not only plain in

Itself, and agreed I y all writers on the subject, hut it is inferalile from thu Constitution, and has been ex-
plicitly declared by this court. The I'onstitution refers to slaves as 'persons held to service in one
State under the laws thereof.' Nothing can more clearly describe a status created by municipal
law."

Iii Prigg vs. Pennsylvania, (10 Pet., 611.) this court said:

"The state of slavery is deemed to be a mere municipal regulation, founded on and limited to the

ranee of territorial laws." *«»*»**«•**
"Bui we view this as a right existing by positive law of a municipiil character, without foundation

In the law of nature or the unwritten common law."

Justice Cui'.is remarks, after eititig a list of authoritJes on this poitit :

"I am acquainted wjlh no case or writer questioning the correctness of this doctrine."

The o[)iiiion of the courts of England and of this countij-, State and national, in the

slave Slates as well as the free .Stales, seem to have been utiiform tliioughout. It is not

a legal or judiei;-,! qttestion, therefore, to be settled by the weight of authorities, but it is

maintained by all alike. Hence slavery (jannot have any support at common law.

I inquire in thw next place if it has a legal existence by vii tue of any municipal or

statute regulation? On that point I will contetit myself by reading from a speech de-

livered in"l850 on the floor of the Senate by Mr. Mason, of Virginia, then a member of

this bod}', in re])ly to a speech made by Mr' Dayion, then a Senator from the State of

I^ew Jeisey, v.heu the birf to enact the fugitive slave law of 1850 was before the Senate.

Mr. Mason said: •

"Then, again, it is proposed as p.art of the proof to be adduced at the hearing after the fusitive has

been recaptured, that evidence sliall be brought by the claimant to show that slavery is established in

the .State irom which the fugitive has absodnded." * * "Such proof is required in the

Senator's amendment ; and if he means by this that proof shall be brought that slavery Is established

by existing laws, it i« impossible to complywith the requisition, for no xnch proof can be proilueeJ, I

''Pprehend, in (tny of the H'ave Stilea I am not aware that there is a yhi(/U Stde in which the iyiiiti-

'.ion iA eistahlUheil l»j taw."—Cony. Globe, vol. 22, part 2, page 1,.'")S4, thirty /imt Coiiyrexs, Jimt
Hon

If it does not and cannot exist at common law and does not exist by virtue of any

nieipal or statute law, and catin it be justified by human reason, pray whence the

gin of the title of the master to the services of the adult nffspritig of a slave inother?

3 only remair'ing law that can be cited for its sup[)ort in the Levitical code. This code

sometimes cited for this ptir[)03e. These are the words usually quoted :

" Both thy homlmen and thy bondmaids which thou shall Have shall be of the heathen that are round
)out you ; of ilum shall ve buy bondmen and houdmaids.
" Moreover, of the children of the ulrangers that do sojourn among you, of them shall ye buy, and of

their fauiilie* that are with you, which liiev begat in vour land, and they shall be your possession.

t " .\nd ye sliall lake them ms an inlierilauee for your children alter you to inherit theui fora possession

hey shall be your bondmen forever "—(See Levit. 0,44, 4,'i, and 46.)

This declara'ion of the Divine Law, if it stood alone, would need explanation. But this

is not the whole of the code bearing on the subject. The civil code contains a proviaioa
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for 1 he latnralization of foreigners, pinbraciiig all lliose who were "born" air.'jng the
IIt-l>i-euM, iiiiiJ ihdse wlio were " bought with money of siiiy straiiger. not of " their" seed:"
01. ly those who refiiserl to coiiforni to tho reqiiii-eiuents .of* this law were to be '"cut off?
from the lights of the llrbrew people —[See Gen. XVII. 1(1 to M]

All tiMJui-Hlized foreigner.*, atu] iiaiive healht-ns, whT-her bond or free, acquired among
the liehr-ws. as n:ituialized foreigi eis do heie, in the United Slate?, all the rights, priv;-

letTH.s linl immunities of citizenship. Thenceforward tiiC}- weielreatcd as native He-
biexvs.

T'le Ilfbrew .elave fode applicable to enslaved Hebrews is in thfse words:
' .^011 if lliy brollier. an Tlebrew man, or an Tfebrew woman, bft sold unto thee, and serve thte six

years, tii<^ii hi the st- vent'i year thou shult lei him tc> free from lliee."

tl I'c i r'-qnest the atteiilion of tho.>e who cluim comp nsation for emancipated slaveB
to the text

;

" A II 1 \Vlic!i tlioii sen'icst him out f'ee frmn Hue, thou shall not lot him ffo away empty :

"Tliou 9h:.li furnish him lil)er:illv out of tliv lioL-li. and out of lliv fl.>or, and out of ihv winepress: of
that whi-r.-wilh the L<ir.l thy (Jod halh hitss.d lliee thou Shalt ffivi" unto him " « " * ,

'• It sh;(ll not seem hard unto ihce. wlu-n thou sciidcsl liim aw.iv free ironi tline : forhehath been wortha
douhlu hireil servant io thee, in siifving ttioe six years "'—(Se.- Deal. XV. 12, 13, 14, 18.)

'ill. se II.-brejg,str.tiiies provided that the heathen might be pnreh-ised and held as
slave.^. and thefr posteiity after th.ein ; that U( der tl> ir tuituralization laws nil strangers
and sc,j,,i:r!iei.s, bond and fiee, have the privilege of aeqnirine the rights of citizenship;
that III! Hebrews, native or naturalized, m.ight assert and maintain their right to
frred'im.

At. the end of six years a Hebrew slav? thus dernnndipg his liberty was not to be sent
away .nipty

; the owner, so far from clHiininir competsation from his neitibborg or from
the. ptib'is! treosiiry for setting him free waOionnd to divide with the freedman of his
owti po-<es.>iions, lo give Iijm of his floeks, of his hud', of his granarv, and of his wine-
press, of everything with wliieh the Lord Altnijhtv had blessed the" itiasfer duiing the
yeas of his servitude; and tiieii the owner wa* almoMtslipd that he wa-s not to regard it

as a har4ship to be required to lib- rate the sluve, and to divide with him of his subsist-
nnce. The Almigtity places the liberated t^lave's claim to a division of hi.s fortner mas-
ter's property on the eterrial [>rineip'es of jnstic<! tlie diitvto render an equivalent fof an
eqnivuU lit. The slave having served six years mii.-t be j)ai<1 for his service, must be ]1aid

rflie;-,Ml!v. becaii-e he had been worth even more than a liired servant during the period
of his eii~lavem"iit.

Mr. SAULSBURV. Will the Senator from Towa allow me in thi.s connection to ask
hitii a (pieslion? What interpretation does he give to !hat pi^snge of Scripture in which
the .Jews are authorized to buy servants of the heathen round about, with their inoney,
and that tt.ev shuuhi liecome an inheritance to thvir children?

Mr. !I.\nLAX. I think the Senator has been aVis< tit from his seat I have this moment
pa«sed over iji-it point. I would prefer not to rest tie it now.

Mr. SAULSBURY. I did not hear the Senator allude to that. I do not wish to inter-

rupt h'm.

ilr. II \RLAX. If the jtistice of this claim cannot be found either in reason, natural
justice, or the principles of the common law, or in anv positive municipal or statute reg-

uhitioi.s of a^'V Sta'e or in llit" H^-hrew c ide wr tt^n bv the finger of Ood protruded from
the fl'ime of tire on the summif. of ''iti:ti or in the V'fineiples of the teachings of the
Saviour, I ask whence the origin of the title to the services of the adult offspring of the
slave-mothtrf Or is it not manifest that there is nn just title? Is it not a mere usurpa-
tion without any knowti mode of justification, under any existing code of laws, human
or divine?

If it cannot be thus justified, is it a desii-able institution? If (he supposed owner has
no title, is it the duty of the nation,to mr.intain the usurped claim of the master to the
servicKS of his .slave^;? Conceding i.h>it the siaveliolder haa no sufficient title to the Ser-

vices of iiis slaves. I inquire wlieMie;- Ih.e necessary incidents and peculiar characteristics

of slavery are sufRcieiitly de^raVil.- to justify its continu'tnce?
It iie.iesfaril}- abolishes tlie conjugal rel it ioi. Thi-s. I apprehend, ne^ds no argument

for its su;)port on the fl'))r of the Senate. We have the result of the accumulated expe
rience and wisdom of the people of the slive States for a period of three-fourths of

eentu'y before us in the character of their lavv.«. Here may be found the culmination c

their wisdo!ii. the fruits of their ripened jtid^rment.

The hom>rable Senator from Marvland* [Mr. .Ioii.vson,] a few days since, when discuss-

ing ti.is subJH,.t,, stated that in none of the slave State* was this relation tolerated in op-
"position to the will of the slave owner; and that in many of them, I think he said a ma-
jority of them, it was prohibited absidutely by t^it-ir statute laws. This, then, is the

matured, ripened ojunion of the people of those State-". In theirojiinion the prohibition

of t!ie cojugal relation is a necessary incident of slavery, and that slavery cannot or

would not b.i miititaiiied in the absence of such a regulation.

The existence of this institution, therefore, requires the enforcement of a law that an-



nuls tlie law or'trod establi.-'hing tlie relation of liu.*buiiil and wifo, which i.s fanj^'ltt by
eome of the chiirclu-s to be a na-iMiin-iiti as lioly in its nul.iire mid its de-iyri n^ Mie vueluir-

i?t itself. And it is legiiided bv iill viiin<>u3 imd enliglitfne*! nitn ail over the niv\\\ as a

^ncred relation, m-'oessari' to secure llie h:ii>i)ine.-s ol man uiid tlie welfure of civil !^i>r\-\y,

anii whicii plitnild tie carei'iiliy guard, d uiid prolecud by penal biws of tin- gieuie,->i, ytiin-

geticy, I'Unisliinif those wl.o vinldie if .-ai.ciiiy as cominoii ffelons And yet llii; lio!y

ordinance, ins:. luted by the Auilior of our beiiii<. deemed lo'be necessary Im- tlie |jic8er-

valion of virtue in civil t^ociety, is al)rolutely iidiiuiteil by the statute laws of the Males
tolerating .-lavery. The coiijng^il relaiion is abiogaled among four iniliion hifinan beings

•jrho are llius driven to het rngeuena-i inteicom-se like the bea.-;ts of the lield, the i;i<i,'.i of

whom aie na iv.s. of these Chri.-«iiaii S^alc^5. If you loUrate slavery you uiu.<t loleiaie

this necesa y iaeident of its existence.

It [Ticneudy .iboli.>-hes the |>aieiilal relation, necc.-i^ai i!y depiiving the chi!die;i of ilie

tender i-are ail 1 fdlhfui pr. tecti.>n and p itient ini-frAii-liori of that gnaidian.-hip iii:,liM.le(J

'iy ih' eoiMnon Fcther of the, husiiun luinilx. So tei\der and all pervading i.-< tlie lose of

the (iMieiit f>r hi-i children, tliHi the in^pii'ed writers always refer to it to illus'.rate Divine

affection lor the suljects of red' emmg grace. And yet, according to the matiired jmli^-

nicnt of the.-e slave Sl^vte^ this guardiHiiship of the psirent over his own children iniit^t be

abrogated to secure the pcrpe vniy of siav^iy.

It nee.essuriiy ab(dishes the Felaiion of person to pioj^ertj'. It deelaros the slave. ii> be
incapable of juquiring and housing jimptrty, aiui extends this disability to his ofl'spring

from gen- raii.jii lo generation thnuyln.iit ihe coming age-. We so«netimes w.ep over

the tnislortuiies of men, atid' when lij Ib.od or stcrip, or lire or sword, they aie depiived

of their earllily possessions conti ibuiiiui- are made foi' their relief I>ut the Senator who
vt>tes to perpiluate slavei-y, votes not ojd\ to sweep away every shied of property IVoui

fjur milhcns of people in ihe Cniu-d States, but he votes to destroy their caj.acity to uc-

quiie aud Imld it and to im|)o.-e this disabdit}' on their posterity' forever. If successliil

in pei petuatiiig it he becomts nnuv di-a^trous to ihi.s inullitiide of people tlian ctorm sind

fl od, aiid file aiid sword, more disnsti-ous tlunul-he uncluuned pestilence, the blast of the

sirocco, or the; monsoon of the de>ert. ^

But it als . necessarily-, as an incident of its eonliauance, dejirives all those held to be
slaves of a status in couit. 'Il.iving i.o ligh s to maintain and no legal wroiiga to redrestf,

they are nece.-.-i;;rily exclude..! froni ilie couri.s, ai.d depi-ived of the opportunity Im eoiu-

plain of wi'oiig or ei-uelty before imp iitiai trihuoals of justice, bet the depiivatioii or

anguish or exeruciatiug torment I e as it iua\— liio ofT-pring of unbridled greed or lust, or

hale, the victiui can have no voice in court. *

It denies its victims the rig t 'o meiit.d eultni'e_—makes ij, a felonj' to tench them to

read and write—thus dooniing ihem and their posterity to abject, and unending igno-

rance. /
Aiid then as a climax to it« r.dj'oery and wrongs it denies them tlie r'ght to receive

the sympathies of mankind. Sen ii rs m jeered by brother Semitors repre^enung irlave

States f»r expiessions of S3 (n]i!iihy im- the .«|..j;re.-srd, as if it were a censurable viakress

or a eriine to manifest eompa sinn f«pr Vt"' degraded sons of toil On yesteiduy ev. u ll»«

learned Senator ;rom Mai} land in I. is iil.le argumeiit in I'avnr of this measure, denoui o d
what he W;is pleased to sty le "nii.-^juihjii g philanihropv in one section and a tiaii-'ioua

purpose in a' oilier" to desMoN i!.- Uiin, in tl.e rume breath, as if manilesuiM.i.s i.f

philaiiil.ropy I'cr an oppresseO u d -l.-wu irold.'ii race Were equally guilty with tieasou

egaintt the vluvernmeiit.

It is right and praiseworthy i.> s\ mpatliize with and to relieve the unforiunnte, ilie

oppresse.i, an>! even the degn.de 1 of ev. ry other ejas? ; to appoint guaidians »iid pio-

vide Schi.ols for or|)ha(i ehiUli.-n ; t.. provi.ie as_\ lunis ti.r the iiliotic and feeble min.l. d—
for the iiisrrucih>n of the deal ;ii.<.( I'l; b, jind bh.ui—mid for the treatment of the insane;

to provide homes for the indig. in ; t..) provide lionses of refuge for the abandoned ;
to

Bend (Jhri3ii;iii teachers to the lloieutot and rlie Bishman in .\fiiea, and the t'anniW.I in

tiie islands of, the South Seas ; lo provide libr;iries and eomforis for convicted lelons io

•our criminal piisons; and to pour oiii the nation's treasure by the million for the

ivancerient ot ilie sav.ige tiilies on your b.^dc-rs. These are worthy of prai.-e. 'i'hese

i the tii'.uiipliant fruits of a (."'in-'iaii civilization. Tuis is doing " unto others us ye
valid that others should d ), u. to you." Ilow tiren can it be an olfence to sympaihiza
v.itn a c!a.s8 of our fellow men in the bo.som of ihese Ciiiisiian States, whose degr<:datio»

s still liiore iit-^nse, and wlmse future, un.ess |iroteclion come by law, is unrelieved by
a single ray of hope.

Its peij.etuity nceasslarilv reijnires the suppression of freedom of speech ar,3 of tlie

prcs-. Slavery cannot eoiiiinne *.viiei'e its nieiits can be discussed, llence, iiu n'! the

biave Stares, (iic discussion u\ Ihi,- subjeel, if not piohibited by law, is suppressed simi-

niai ily without law or the foi ms of Mi-tice.

Sur.dy mm.; of these incide t ..1 necessary c< n8.^quence.A of slavery are desirable.

And if not, how can an Aineri. ,.ntor lift his Toice for its contiuuauce, or witnhold
a v»>te neoe-s.iry For its jirolui
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Nor -would such a vote be just cause of complaint by the loyal plaveholder himsel,
considered in the light of his personal interests. A Ciireful exatninatii^n of tiiis subject
as it see'.ns to me, proves beyond all reasonable doubt tliat a change of their system of
labor from compulsory to voluntary, would not diminish but would augment their
prosperity and wesillh. It would not diminish the productiveness, nor increase the cost
of labor, and would enhance the value of rtal estate, and tend to develop vast natural
resources now entirely neglected.

The success of this measure would increase the military strength of the nation, by fur-

nishing the means to till up our wasting armies, and the crews of our ships of war. It

would promote harmony and unity of purpose at home, and secure the sympathy and
support of the great nations in the Old World. It wo\ild remove the original cause of
political agitation, the pretext for the rebellion, and thus hasten the return of peace.

If I am right in my conclusions :

1. That this proposition to prohibit slavery by an amendment of the Constitution i3

constitutional.

2. That the claim of title to the unpaid services of slaves as enforced in this country
cannot bejustitied by human reason.

, 8. That it cannot bejustitied on the ground of the supposed diffe^ences of races.

(a.) That whether such ditieresices in relative capacity ^ist or not, the emancipated
slaves and society can be fully protected and provided for by the euforceiueut of just
laws, now in existence in every State of the Union.

4. That this claim of title cannot be sustained by the principles of the common law.
5. That it does not originate in any positive municipal or statute law of any State.of

the Union.

6. That it is not sustained by the Divine law delivered to the Hebrews, or as illus-

trated by the teachings of the Savior.

7. That the necessary incidents of slavery, as illustrated by the laws and usages of the
slave States, are not desirable.

8. That the prohibition of slavery would not inflict real and permanent loss on the
slaveholder himself

9. That its prohibition would increr.se the military strength of the nation, and hasten
the return of peace.

The Senate, the House, and the people if the several States ought not to hesitate to
adopt effective measures for its perpetual prohibition.
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